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an intruder. But you must pardon me; I have often

heard of them in the west, where they are hallowed,, even

more than they are here, from their connection with the

history of some of our no1est. Reformers;, and, besides,

I se nc place in the neighborhood where Shakspeare can

be read to more advantage.".

"Ab," said he, taking the volume out of my hand,

"a reader of Shakspeare and an admirer of Knox! I

question whether the heresiarch and the poet had much

in common.'?

"Nay, now, Mr. Ferguson," I replied, "you are too

true a Scot to question that. They had much, very much,

in common. Knox was no rude Jack Qade, but & great

nd powerful-minded man; decidedly as much so as any

of the noble conceptions of the dramatist, his Osars,

Brutuses, or Othehlos. Buchanan could have told you

that he had even much of the spirit of the poet in him,

and wanted only the art. And just remember how Milton

peaks of him in his 'Areopagitica.' Had the poet of

'Phraclise Lost' thought regarding him as it has become

fashionable to think and speak now, he would hardly have

apostrophized him as Knox, the reorrner of a nation,.

a great man animated by the Spirit of God."

"Pardon, me," said the young man; "I am little ac

quainted with the prose writings of Milton, and have,

indeed, picked up most f my opinions of Knox at second

hand. But I have read his merry account of the murder

of Beatomi, and found nothing to alter my preconceived

notions of him from either the matter or manner of the

narrative. Now that I think of it, however, my opinion

of Bacon' would be no very adequate one were it formed

solely from the extract of his history of Henry VII. given
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